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Our Pre-K3, Pre-K4 and
Kindergarten teachers are
masters at teaching 
language arts, math, 
science, social studies,
music, art, and Spanish in
ways that engage the 
students by incorporating
games, centers, and high 
expectations! “Religion is 
infused throughout the curriculum as the teachers
are effective in making God real for the students so
they can start in their faith journey,” says Ms. Adler,
Kindergarten teacher.

BY MRS. CAROLINE ROBERTS, PRINCIPALEARLY Childhood at St. Joan of Arc Catholic School.
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St. Joan of Arc Students learn from an early age to be global citizens by participating in Service Learning
Project Hours which are required at St. Joan’s starting in Kindergarten.  Kindergarteners participated in filling
backpacks with items for children in Haiti.   Mrs. Olivia Sabga, SJA Kindergarten parent, was instrumental
in coordinating the Food For the Poor backpack efforts.  She stated, “This affords us the opportunity to
discuss with our children the difficulties that arise in poorer countries, and why these items would be much
appreciated.” Students helped pack boxes and toured the Food for the Poor Headquarters in Coconut Creek.

“Teachers work
with the students 
with hands-on
manipulatives,
the SMART
Board, SMART
Table, and with
iPads both in

groups and individually.” 
Mrs. McConnell, Kindergarten Teacher

“As we focus on the development of the whole
child, we guide students to develop eye contact,
good manners, proper greetings, healthy and good
choices, and of course, how to be independent,”
says Ms. Andrea Acuna, Pre-K4 teacher.

Around the World Day: 
Pre-K4 students learn about Scotland

“One of my favorite units is when students are 
introduced to different cultures.  We ‘visit’ countries
including China.  We learn about pandas, Chinese
New Year, traditional housing, how you can get to
China, the flag, and the languages Asian children
speak.  We even ‘travel’ to Italy and learn about
the Pope!” Mrs. Mary Ellen James, Pre-K3 teacher.

New Reading Programs... 
Pre-K3: "Happily Ever After"
Pre-K4: "Super Kids" & "MaxPhonics"



The three truths our children should know
about the HOLY Eucharist.

BY MISS VICTORIA FARRINGTON

Once again our school and parish celebrated the
beautiful First Communion liturgies. The second
graders from the St. Joan of Arc Religious 
Education Program and from St. Joan of Arc School
received  Jesus in the Eucharist for the first time.
While the youngsters were certainly excited about
this special event, they were also distracted by all
the preparations and discussions of parties and
families visiting. So, this becomes an opportune
time for us all to reflect on the true significance of
the Holy Eucharist, to recall what we, as Catholics,
really believe, and what we desire our children to
know about the Eucharist.

First and foremost is that the Eucharist is Jesus
Christ.  For us older Catholics, we learned that the
Eucharist is the “Body, Blood, Soul, and Divinity of
Christ.”  This teaching is uniquely specific to
Catholicism. While other faiths have communion, it
is Catholics who teach that the Eucharist is not a
symbol of Jesus, but Jesus Himself. And why does
our Church teach this? Beginning with His institution
of the Holy Eucharist at the Last Supper, Jesus
taught it and repeated it multiple times in the
Gospels.  We know Jesus’s words by heart, espe-
cially as we hear them every Sunday when the
priest echoes them, “This is my Body which will be
given up for you.  This is my Blood, the Blood of
the New Covenant.”

Now, why is this the foremost truth for our children?
The respected Center for Applied Research in the
Apostolate (CARA) at Georgetown University, in its
most recent study of how Catholics understood this
basic teaching of the Church, found that most
adults did not believe it and had no idea of the
‘Real Presence’ of Jesus in the Eucharist.  Forty
three percent said the Eucharist was merely symbolic
of Jesus. (2008 study) For those of us who work
in Catholic education, this is a discouraging statistic,
especially when one considers how much of our
faith flows from the teaching of the Real Presence –
the salvation of mankind by the Passion, Crucifixion,
and Resurrection of Jesus, the understanding that
God lives among us through the Eucharist, the nature
of the sacraments themselves, etc.  The primacy of
this truth of our Church cannot be understated, and
it is vital that our new communicants understand
the presence of Jesus in the Eucharist.
As a note, for another fascinating CARA study, on
the impact that attending a Catholic school has on
the faith life of a student, particularly church 
attendance and the practice of faith, see its Winter
2015 newsletter.  

Second, the reception of the Eucharist, for any
Catholic, is the holiest time for an individual to
communicate with God.  With Jesus present in our
own body, we are granted this singular opportunity:
we are united with the Divine and can listen and
communicate with Him.  Eucharist has been called
an event that unites Heaven and earth. 
For youngsters whose attention can easily be 
diverted by other people and things during the
liturgy, it is important that we all teach and model
how to receive the Eucharist in an appropriate 
manner.  Quiet thinking and prayer, when we give
Jesus ‘air time’ as one priest describes it, is the
best way to hear our Lord and to speak to Him of
the desires and needs of our hearts.

Third, it is the Eucharist that makes us one with our
faith community. As Jesus becomes part of our
bodies when we consume the Eucharist, so then
are we to become Christ to others as a result of
this sacrament.  A publication from Our Sunday 
Visitor encourages Catholics to, “Carry the Eucharist
in your heart when you leave the church as an 
instrument of Christ’s love.”  Our children should
begin to think of receiving the Eucharist as a very
practical way to become better followers of Jesus;
by taking more and more Him into themselves,
they can grow to be more like Him.  And by being
more like Jesus, we become more connected to
our fellow Catholics.  We become one body of
Christ and united to others through our shared 
belief in Jesus and in the Eucharist.

In short, it is central to the faith formation of our
children that they understand what the Catholic
Church teaches about Communion, that they 
understand that the Eucharist is their most sacred
time to communicate with God, and that they 
understand that the Eucharist promotes their 
relationship with their faith community through
their relationship with Jesus Christ.



At St. Joan of Arc, we are dedicated to building 
dynamic thinkers who will eventually shape the
world we live in. We do that by educating their
minds in the classroom, their bodies through physical
activity and sports, and their spirits through prayer
and service. In our teachings of the Fine Arts, we are
able to tap into all three — mind, body, and spirit.

We offer a number of different ways for students of
all ages to get involved in the Fine Arts, both during
the school day and in extracurricular activities. It’s
our hope that providing access to a broad range of
art classes can encourage students to try something
they might not have considered before. In the
process, many of our students find ‘community’
among a wider range of their peers. 

“The Fine Arts offer opportunities for students to 
engage in visual and kinesthetic learning. When 
students are offered these opportunities, they relax,
create, and explore,” explains Mrs. Navarro. 
Mrs. Navarro is the school’s art instructor and a 
parent to three SJA alumni. Her educational instruction
in the Fine Arts and close connection with the school
allows her to build a curriculum that the students can
truly identify with. This year the 8th graders created
large works called "Allegory of Me" where they 
depict images to illustrate a story about their present
and future. The project asks students to reflect on
different aspects of their life and faith and find a 
creative way to express those thoughts.

Creative expression plays a big role in the Fine Arts,
but there are tangible benefits to classroom 
performance as well. St. Joan’s music department,
develops music education classes that encompass 
elements of music theory, music history, and the
practical application of music: singing and playing 
instruments. St. Joan’s music teacher explains that,
“Music training helps develop brain areas involved in
language and reasoning.” Students learn to match
pitch, play notes, and read music in programs like
Band, Choir, Handbell Choir, and Violin. By practicing
their music, students find themselves more self-
disciplined and value the hard work that goes into
achieving excellence. These small reinforcements in
character can pay off handsomely when it comes to
dedication in the classroom. Some studies even
show a correlation between practicing music and
higher performance on standardized tests.

Outside the classroom, students can apply the lessons
they learn from the Fine Arts to become impactful
members of the community. Starting from a young
age, students are tasked with sharing art supplies
and being “art helpers” to other students. They learn
about collaboration and observation, skills that help
them work with others and in turn respect each
other's differences and ideas. In Drama Club working
together is key to developing a successful production.
The club brings together students of all ages, from
kindergarten through 8th grade, to present a full-
length show. Our drama teacher, Sall y Sutton, leads
students through techniques of drama and music 
theater that culminate in a final end of year production.
As they grow as young performers, students start to
grow as young adults who can share feedback in a
way that is respective and constructive. 
Drama Club is one of the Fine Arts offered at St. Joan
that incorporates movement and physical awareness.

We also offer several dance classes including Ballet,
Irish Step, and Hip Hop. These classes challenge 
students both physically and mentally. It’s impressive
to watch our younger students, Pre-K3 through 2nd
grade, memorize steps, set them to music, and have
the courage to perform in front of live audiences. The
Drama Club spends months rehearsing line after line
from their final production in order to deliver a 
knockout performance at the end of the school year.
We are very excited about the success of Aladdin,
and even more excited to one day watch our 
students perform in St. Joan’s up and coming state
of the art theater in the New Mercy Center. 

Like all aspects of our curriculum and instruction, the
Fine Arts programs at St. Joan offer students an 
avenue to connect with the Church. For some students,
this means incorporating aspects of spirituality into
their works of art. For our music students, this
means having the chance to share their voices and
their instrumental talents in liturgy services. We 
encourage our students to find the connection 
between their creative interests and their spiritual
hearts that truly resonates with their own expression.   

You can learn more about Fine Arts extracurricular 
activities by visiting www.stjoan.org 

Fine ARTS give students a chance to fine tune their strengths. BY MEAGHAN BRESNAHAN



We would like to congratulate our St. Joan of Arc Baseball Team and our St. Joan of Arc Softball Team for
their continued effort and sportsmanship.
The 2014/15 School Year was a great one for our SJA Baseball Team. It was the first middle school level
Championship win with an undefeated season! They won their final game against Pine Crest School Boca
with a score of 12 – 4!

Once again our St. Joan of Arc Softball Team is the Catholic School’s Leage Champions! They had a great
challenge at the final game versus St. Jude School with a score of 11 – 5. Hooray for our SJA teams!!!!

501 S.W. 3rd Avenue
Boca Raton, Fl 33432

Congrats! Baseball & Softball CHAMPIONS!!
We are so proud to be #1!
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Our Operation Gator Gazebo is moving along!
On June 2nd, we had the Groundbreaking 
Ceremony and construction of our Gazebo has
begun. We would like to thank the many SJA
school families who have pledged their support.
We would like to invite all families to participate
in this amazing campus improvement endeavor
by pledging a minimum of $1,000 by June 29,
2015, and receive 2 dri-fit t-shirts for your child
to wear to P.E. (available August 3, 2015).
Please visit http://stjoan.org/school/
and click on the Operation Gator Gazebo tile.


